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Dear Fellow Shareholders,

Fiserv will reach an important milestone this 
year – our 40th year providing payment and 
nancial solutions to an s, credit unions, issuers 

and merchants of all sizes. This anniversary is a 
source of pride and enthusiasm. Our pride is 
rooted in eing the original ntech – a provider 
of operating systems for commerce, money 
movement and account processing, with a 
strategy to disrupt on ehalf of, not in place of, 

merchants and nancial institutions, y developing, ac uiring 
and integrating the latest technologies. Our enthusiasm extends 
into our fth year since the merger of Fiserv and First Data, laying 
the groundwor  for even more opportunity in our next 40 years.

The Signi cance of 40

40 means proven, resilient, and experienced to deliver on our commitments. Fiserv delivered 
on the expectations we set in 2020, exceeding our guidance on revenue growth, adjusted 
operating margin, and adjusted earnings per share. e mar ed  consecutive years 
of dou le digit adjusted earnings per share growth – a strea  that oth re ects and rein
forces the strength of the assets we ve uilt over these 40 years

• xpansive, diverse and high uality client ase

• Differentiated and extensive cross platform product set

• roadest distri ution networ

• lo al presence with local expertise

• Vast technology and data resources

• roven leadership and a deep ench

• Strategic vision with operational excellence

• Strong alance sheet to fuel investment

Frank J. Bisignano 
Chairman, President and  
Chief xecutive Of cer 
Fiserv
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40 also means scaled, savvy and well capitalized to sustain strong top  and ottom line 
growth. y applying the resources and insight that we ve uilt over four decades, we are 
delivering modern and differentiated solutions that ma e it easy for clients and partners 
to choose Fiserv. Our focus on clients, operational excellence, and a strong alance sheet 
has led to ro ust free cash ow and the a ility to invest at industry leading levels. This, in 
turn, has driven accelerated revenue growth and expanding pro t margin, that ena le us 
to continue investing and repeat the virtuous cycle.

The Fiserv Virtuous Cycle

Unparalleled Assets
• Strong Balance Sheet

• Investment in Innovation

• Global Reach

• Trusted Client Relationships

Operating Margin Expansion

Broad Portfolio
• Essential Operating Systems

• Value-Added Solutions

• Next-Generation Tech Solutions

• Subscription-Based and Per-Unit Pricing

Management Discipline

Sustainable Revenue GrowthScale Operating Leverage

Share BuybacksRe-Investment Targeted M&A

Strong and Growing Free Cash Flow

Our scale is unparalleled. I’m proud to say that Fiserv solutions touch nearly 100% of 
households in the U.S., as we process an average of 500 million transactions per day 
across the operating systems we provide to merchant, card issuer and nancial institution 
clients. Our opportunity to retain this lead and sustain our growth rests on our continued 
innovation, and the application of leading technologies and practices, including

• Cloud ena lement

• eal time processing

• Open architecture

• Software as a service (SaaS) and applications services

• Product and partner integration

• Client relationship management and our commitment trac er

• Data analytics and generative AI



The Promise of 5

In 201 , we announced the plan to com ine First Data and Fiserv, creating a company that 
today is a ve year old start up uilt on the strength of 40 years of experience managing 
clients, partners, channels, products, technology and capital. Fiserv now engages in higher 
growth usinesses alongside sta le, consistent operations, and that com ination should 
yield a compelling sustained 9 to12% organic revenue growth over the medium term 
(2025 202 ). In une, we commemorated this achievement y transferring our stoc  listing 
to the ew or  Stoc  xchange under a new tic er – FI – as a signal and sym ol of our 
leadership position in ntech.

5 means a fresh foundation to support investment. During this time, I have had the 
opportunity to lead the de leveraging of the company post merger, and a su se uent rise 
in investment. That investment has gone to multiple leading products, that today are our 
highest growth drivers with further room to grow

•  e launched the rst Clover® device in 201 , and y 2021, ecame the largest small 
to medium sized usiness (S ) SaaS ased merchant payment platform y total 
payment volume. e are focused on growing our addressa le mar et y expanding 
internationally, pursuing the long tail of merchants, partnering with independent 
software vendors to reach other verticals, and offering more value added solutions.

•  Commerce u ™ connects in store and online activity on a uni ed platform for 
enterprise merchants who are pursuing an omnichannel strategy. The platform made 
signi cant strides in 202  ringing on multiple Fortune 500 clients and ena ling 
payments across channels, payment methods, and value added services in a 
plug and play model.

•  DNA®, our cloud ena led account processing system, is widely considered to e 
the industry leader. Ac uired in 201 , it now hosts more than 550 an  and credit 
union clients, with strong new client wins and 10 15 migrations to this modern core 
annually over the past few years. As our clients grow, they are moving to DNA to 
support expanding wor loads, and several regional an s have made the switch to 
DNA after ac uiring an s that ran on our platforms. This is helping Fiserv expand 
our addressa le mar et to include larger an s. arge and mid sized an s and 
credit unions ali e see DNA and Finxact® as the most modern, cloud ased account 
processing platforms. 

•  Through the NOW® Networ  and its decade of growth and innovation, we have 
ecome the largest third party integrator and processor of elle®, a leading peer to

peer payments service, expanding to consumer to usiness, which an s can offer 
to retail clients. The NOW Networ  connects an s to other an s, to all payment 
rails, and to Fiserv value added solutions. With most of our an ing clients already 
connected into NOW, they can easily integrate the next generation, real time payment 
rails from FedNow and The Clearing House.
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•  Our Star® and Accel® de it networ s have grown to e the third largest de it networ  
com ined. They lin  the de it issuing and acceptance sides of our usiness, helping 
oth nancial institution and merchant clients maximize their reach and lower their 

costs. Regulation II was enacted to ensure a healthier competitive landscape, and it 
has already led more issuers and e commerce merchants to the Fiserv platform.

•  Our industry leading credit processing platforms, Optis® and FirstVision,T  are winning 
in North America and in international mar ets, respectively. omentum continues 
in platform transformation and value added services, such as AI powered fraud 
detection, data, est in class loyalty and new digital experiences as we continue to 
invest. In North America, we are also seeing signi cant traction as we expand our 
platforms to serve new usiness models and mar ets, including installment lending 
and healthcare payments.

5 also means a longer term opportunity fueled y innovation. At Fiserv, we continually 
uild, uy and partner to ring new solutions to our clients. Over the last four years, we 

have deployed more than 5 illion in software and other capital expenditures, plus 2 illion 
in A to uild usiness operating systems, value added solutions and open scala le 
platforms. With more than 1 ,000 software engineers, we are dedicated to innovating for 
growth. We introduced, expanded and enhanced several products last year that can drive 
meaningful growth y 2025 and eyond, including

•  CashFlow CentralS  is a ill payment and presentment solution for small usinesses 
that we introduced in Novem er 202 . There are 4 million small usinesses in the 
U.S., which represent nearly 45% of DP, so the mar et opportunity is signi cant 
– 2 illion if we sell it into our existing client ase alone. The product uses our 
industry leading directory for consumer ill pay uilt on our Chec Free® platform 
and integrated with our partner, elio, for a rich front end experience. Availa le for 

an s to offer their small usiness customers y mid 2024, CashFlow Central has 
already received orders from large an  clients that are attracted y this revenue
generating solution. ater this year, Fiserv will offer CashFlow Central directly to 
small usinesses via Clover.

•  Experience DigitalT  ( D) was introduced in 202  and is gaining interest from our 
existing core an ing clients, and eyond. D ta es the est of Fiserv digital and 
mo ile an ing platforms, and merges them into one, along with some of our 
leading value added solutions for card issuing and payments. It helps small and 
medium sized an s and credit unions compete with the digital and mo ile an ing 
experience of the largest an s. And ecause it has an open architecture, it can wor  
on any core an ing platform – tripling our addressa le mar et to include all U.S. an s.
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•  Finxact is a next generation cloud native core an ing platform that we ac uired 
in 2022, following an early stage investment in 201 . Financial institutions are still 
in the early stages of migrating to the cloud, and we are actively wor ing with 
them to plan, in the case of mid sized an s, and integrate into a modernization 
strategy, in the case of larger an s. Over the past two years, we estimate that 
Finxact has gone live with more nancial institutions in the cloud than any other 
solution. We expect the migration to e gradual, and we elieve Finxact will e a 
meaningful contri utor to growth in the medium term.

•  Arti cial Intelligence has already een a multi year journey for Fiserv, and will 
continue in several exciting ways. We started with automation to drive internal 
operational excellence, using ots to reduce manual efforts and automate 
repetitive wor ows, such as dispute management or Clover installation. With 
machine learning, we elevated our application of AI to serve clients, ena ling our 
service centers to automatically handle % of incoming calls in 202 , with plans 
to create a virtual agent for Clover in 2024. From here, generative AI is helping us 

uild next gen products as we automate software development and create new 
value added services, such as Advance Defense,S  which com ats fraud and other 
security ris s.

•  Data and analytics are essential to the ongoing advancement of AI, as large 
language models rely on data to feed their generative engine. Fiserv already 
manages one of the most valua le information stores in the industry, so we start 
from a position of strength ased simply on the amount of data that runs through 
our systems each year – over 4 trillion of payment volume glo ally, across more 
than  million merchant locations, plus 1.  illion card accounts on le, 25 million 
deposit and loan accounts, and 20 million ill pay users across nearly 10,000 

nancial institutions.

•  The Fiserv Small Business Index™ is the latest way we are using our rich data 
assets to uild next gen products. aunched in early 2024, the Index is a real
time assessment of consumer spending at small usinesses, which is pu lished 
monthly and delivers new, valua le insights for nancial institutions, policy 
ma ers, investors, and usinesses of all sizes.

With all that we’ve uilt in the past 40 years, and all we’ve applied in the last 5, Fiserv 
is well positioned to deliver for our sta eholders, sustain our growth and maintain our 
leadership for many more years to come.



Unparalleled leadership in 202 ...

Widely recognized as the No. 1 Fintech, including in a recent report y International Data 
Corporation (IDC), Fiserv enjoys road reach and scale, spanning more than 100 countries, 
1,000 products and services, supporting nearly 10,000 nancial institution clients and 
more than  million merchant locations. With this product and client depth, we reach 
nearly 100% of U.S. households. It is our world class technology that ma es this possi le, 
as we seamlessly manage 1.  illion card accounts and 25 million deposit and loan 
accounts, while authorizing 90 illion transactions per year and more than 25,000 per 
second at pea . This would not e possi le without a ro ust technology infrastructure and 
the s ill of over 1 ,000 technologists, including more than 1 ,000 software engineers – 
our largest jo  class.

Our leadership in ntech led to accelerated revenue growth and ongoing margin improvement 
in 202 . We generated organic revenue growth of 12%, and expanded our adjusted operating 
margin y 220 ps to achieve .52 of adjusted earnings per share for the year, up 1 %. 
Our free cash ow reached 4.0 illion after investing in wor ing capital and software and 
other capital expenditures to sustain our current and future growth.

In each of the last three years, organic revenue grew at a dou le digit pace – 11% on 
average, compared to our outloo  for  to 9%, and low to mid single digit growth on 
average for stand alone Fiserv and First Data prior to our merger. We expanded our 
adjusted operating margin y 590 asis points from 1.4% in 2020, to . % in 202 , as 
we realized cost synergies from the merger, and once achieved, continued our tradition 
of driving operational excellence and ongoing ef ciency. This led to even faster adjusted 
earnings per share growth of 19%, compounded annually. Our medium term outloo  is 
to sustain 9 to 12% organic revenue growth and 14 to 1 % adjusted earnings per share 
growth, with even stronger free cash ow.

We have continued to e good stewards of capital. In 202 , we returned 4.  illion to 
shareholders through share repurchases, to reach a three year total of nearly 10 illion. 
Our diluted average share count was reduced y 5% for the year.

...across all usiness segments

For the last four years, Fiserv has een organized around three usinesses  erchant 
Acceptance, Payments and Networ , and Financial Technology. Over this period, we have 
evolved to a value added software and services led model, delivered via operating systems 
as platforms that help power the usinesses of our merchant and nancial institution clients.



erchant Acceptance

Our mission in erchant Acceptance has een to help usinesses run, fund and grow, 
whether they are entrepreneurs, a local corner store owner, a developer, a large retail 
rand, a glo al e commerce platform, or a payment facilitator (PFAC). Fiserv is the 

single largest ac uirer in the world, processing more than 4 trillion in gross payment 
volume ( PV), oth in store and online, in more than 50 countries. We support more 
than  million merchant locations on our platform, served through the industry’s largest 
distri ution networ  that’s more than 5,000 partners strong, and includes an s, soft
ware companies, resellers, and agents, as well as our growing direct sales force.

For the last two years serving small usinesses, we generated 2 % compound annual 
revenue growth from Clover, and % in the non Clover usiness. rowth (two year 
CA R) for Clover came from multiple sources

• 11% growth in glo al merchant outlets

• % growth in glo al payment volume per merchant outlet

• 14% growth in revenue per merchant outlet, and

• 51% growth in value added solutions (VAS) revenue, reaching 19% y the end of 202

We ended 202  with more than 00,000 Clover merchant locations across eight countries.

Key Operating Systems: Clover, Carat
S

Select Value-Added 
Solutions:

Clover SaaS pac age, Clover Capital, employee management, 
loyalty programs, gift cards, ill payment, payroll, scheduling, 
inventory, fraud controls, currency solutions, Pay y Ban ,  
Data as a Service 

Among our Enterprise clients, we saw 9% growth in glo al transactions in 202 , and 
even faster growth in e commerce transactions (card not present) at a mid teens pace. 
We are well diversi ed across verticals, serving nine of the top 10 glo al uic  service 
restaurants, eight of the top 10 U.S. grocers, seven of the top 10 U.S. petrol dealers, 
and six of the top 10 glo al retailers. Our strategy to follow the successful formula of 
Clover is off to a good start. As we add to our portfolio and penetration of VAS in this 

usiness, we are seeing uplift in revenue per transaction of as much as .5 times.



Our strategy to sustain growth is multi pronged, and includes adding merchant clients 
of all sizes, including micro merchants and large S Bs  expanding in additional verticals 
with speci c software solutions  driving further VAS penetration with new and existing 
merchant clients  and migrating Clover internationally, starting with the countries where 
we already provide merchant acceptance.

Payments and Networ

This segment has three main usinesses – credit card issuing, de it card processing and 
networ s, and digital payments such as ill pay, elle and real time payments. We win 
deals ased on our VAS and how they enhance our platforms, and as a result, we have 
een investing in what clients are demanding – money movement that is immediate, 

digital, easy to use, personalized and secure.

This investment led to multiple No. 1 positions among nancial institutions, including

• the top issuer processor with 1.  illion accounts

• the top ill payment provider with 20 million users

• the top digital an ing provider with more than 100 million users

Our leadership extends to eing the largest elle ena ler and account to account 
transfer facilitator.

Our credit issuing usiness was particularly strong over the past three years, with 
an % CA R in active accounts in North America and 11% CA R in accounts on le 
internationally. Among our clients are 2  of the top 50 U.S. credit issuers and four of 
the top ve private la el card issuers.

Key Operating Systems: Issuing – Optis, FirstVision  De it Networ s – STAR, Accel

Select Value-Added 
Solutions:

CardHu
®
 digital card management, Advance Defense fraud 

management, data and analytics, real time payments, loyalty, 
statements and plastics

Our strategy is focused on delivering the est card experience for our clients, growing 
our de it networ  with nancial institutions and merchants, ena ling real time payment 
transactions and use cases, and modernizing our card issuing platforms and extending 
their lead internationally.
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Recently, we added a new approach to sell our product solutions as single est of
reed solutions, no longer tethered to our core an ing platforms. We have already 

started to win payments relationships independent of whether the client is on any of 
our core an ing platforms. This not only increases our addressa le mar et, ut also 
means that when the time comes for a payments client to change cores, we are in a 
privileged position to win that mandate.

Financial Technology

This segment enjoys trusted client relationships with long term contracts, high 
recurring revenue and high revenue retention. We thin  of our clients not only as the 

an s, issuers, credit unions and ntechs that we contract with, ut also the 25 
million deposit and loan account holders who rely upon us every day. While total 
accounts have grown consistently with the overall economy in the U.S., digital user 
growth is in the mid single digits and moving higher among our hosted client ase. 

Key Operating Systems: Signature,
®
 DNA, Finxact, Experience Digital (XD)

Select Value-Added 
Solutions:

  Digital an ing, mo ile an ing, data insights,  
fraud management

Our strategy has historically een to esta lish account processing relationships 
and enhance that solution with complementary services. ore recently, we have 
enhanced our focus with a est of reed approach here as well. We are selling our 
value added solutions in their own right, independent of core platform relationships. 
This allows us to sell and win eyond our client ase, to the roughly 9,000 an s and 
credit unions in the U.S.

We are also excited a out the opportunity to accelerate growth in the core an ing 
area over the medium term, ased on three ey opportunities highlighted earlier – 
Finxact, Experience Digital, and data and analytics.

A new distinction in 2024...

As the only ntech company offering oth merchant platforms and nancial institution 
technology services, Fiserv has entered 2024 with a distinct and differentiated usiness 
structure. The com ination of these two usinesses at scale gives us multiple opportunities 
for cross selling and is est represented with new segment reporting – erchant Solutions 
and Financial Solutions.
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This realignment of our segments from a product orientated view to a client centric view 
of our usinesses aligns half of our usiness in a new erchant Solutions segment and 
the other half in a new Financial Solutions segment. We retain our fundamental approach 
of providing operating systems with value added solutions, with a simple strategy to add 
more clients, retain and grow with our clients, and expand our share of wallet. We expect 
this approach to drive 12 to 15% organic revenue growth in erchant Solutions and  to 

% organic revenue growth in Financial Solutions, on average, over the medium term.

Our erchant Solutions segment is a leader in the high growth payments space, which 
represents signi cant opportunity for further growth among S Bs and Enterprise clients. 
It includes the revenues we’ve een reporting in erchant Acceptance, as well as three small 
product lines that have historically een included in our Payments and Networ  segment.

Our Financial Solutions segment is a leader in the high recurring revenue nancial IT 
software and services mar et, helping small and medium sized nancial institutions level 
the playing eld with larger an s, and helping larger an s migrate to next generation 
technologies. It contains the usinesses that provide services and software to our nancial 
institution clients, as their uying ehavior has evolved.

ears ago, our an  and credit union client relationships started with selling a core account 
processing solution, and then growing over time as we cross sold additional products. 
Today, we start with a variety of solutions – de it networ s, credit card processing, digital 

an ing, and digital payments, for example, and then we sell additional services. Our 
clients don’t loo  at these as separate activities, so the time has come to realign our 
segment reporting to re ect the way we serve them.

... presents a strategic opportunity to extend our lead

This com ination of high growth with high recurring revenue usinesses has served us well, 
ut our usiness model ecomes even more distinct and compelling at the intersection 

of these two ecosystems. As we’ve egun to deliver our solutions through uni ed APIs 
rather than discrete integrations, cross selling our products has ecome more seamless. We 
can lead with any product and expect to ring others into the client relationship over time.

Some common cross selling examples etween our two new segments and usiness 
lines, which no other competitor is e uipped to offer, include

•  Integrating cardholder experiences from CardHu  alongside our online an ing 
solutions (Issuing and Ban ing)
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•  Selling de it networ  access to merchants along with ac uiring services (Digital 
Payments and Enterprise erchant Solutions)

•  Ena ling nancial institution clients to offer merchant ac uiring and card issuing 
services (Enterprise erchant Solutions and Issuing)

•  Offering small usinesses an integrated accounts paya le accounts receiva le 
platform (Digital Payments and S B erchant Solutions)

The lines etween merchant ac uiring, payment processing and an ing are lurring, as 
more an ing and payment transactions are initiated within merchant commerce journeys. 
These integrated solutions are now referred to as em edded nance, which we see as a 
long term value driver for our usiness.

Through em edded nance, merchants see  to offer nancial services to uild onds 
with customers and enhance their wallets, while nancial institutions aim to re invigorate 
their merchant client relationships to drive pro ta le services, li e lending. As the only 
singular provider of merchant ac uiring, core an ing and issuer processing, Fiserv is a 
triple threat with the most complete set of assets to deliver em edded nance.

#1 
erchant Ac uirer

Payment Acceptance

Gift and Stored Value

Rewards and Redemption

#1 
CORE Account Processor

edger

Chec ing and De it Cards

Account to Account
De it Networ s

#1 
Issuer Processor

Credit Issuance

ending

Digital and Print 
Communications

Doing Good is Good for Business

With a proven 40 year trac  record and a successful ve year re creation, Fiserv has 
emerged as a clear leader in nancial technology. Our many recognitions and accolades  
in 202  support this, starting with our #1 ran ing in Fintech y IDC. For the ninth time in  
10 years, Fiserv was named one of the Fortune® World’s ost Admired Companies. We 
were also recognized as one of the TI E World’s Best Companies 202 , Fortune America’s 

ost Innovative Companies 202 , and Newswee  ost Responsi le Companies 
in America 202 . And, Institutional Investor recognized Fiserv for its corporate social 
responsi ility efforts as a top environmental, social and governance (ESG) performer  
in the Payments, Processing, and IT Services sector – a rst for the company.
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While immensely proud and grati ed, we will not rest on these accomplishments. We 
understand that leadership means we must continue to innovate, wisely invest capital, 
serve our clients with excellence, and act responsi ly. We elieve that our o ligation 
as a leader includes deeply engaging with our people, in our communities, within our 

usinesses, and through sustaina le systems, in order to drive roader impact and help 
uild a etter future.

We de ne our goals accordingly, ased on four pillars

People Communities Business
Practices

Sustaina ility

Supporting these pillars has had positive impact for Fiserv as a usiness in many ways, 
including the following

Empower People

We see  to foster an e uita le, diverse and respectful wor  environment where associates 
can grow and succeed. We are proud of the many recognitions that Fiserv received as an 
employer in 202 .

• Fiserv was ran ed among America’s Best arge Employers y For es

•  Our commitment to veterans resulted in Fiserv eing ran ed rst on the ilitary 
Times Best for Vets Employers ist, along with several similar recognitions

• We were among TI E’s Best Companies for Future eaders

•  Our focus on creating and maintaining a diverse wor force resulted in us eing 
ran ed in the Bloom erg Gender E uality Index

•  Fiserv was also recognized as a top scorer on the Disa ilityIN Best Places to Wor  for 
Disa ility E uality Index
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Advance Communities and Society

We see  to expand access for people, communities and usinesses to help support a 
thriving ecosystem.

•  Our Bac 2Business program, launched in 2020, helps small, diverse owned 
usinesses through 10,000 grants. Since inception, we have provided more than 

1, 00 grants to minority , women , veteran , GBT  and ethnically diverse owned 
usiness across the U.S. and U. .

•  In 202 , we launched the Fiserv inority Depository Institution ( DI) advisory 
council, which is comprised of executives from DIs, in order to identify 
opportunities to etter serve these institutions and the communities in which the 

DIs operate

Champion Responsi le Business Practices

We see  to deliver sustaina le growth through ethical and transparent usiness practices.

•  ore than half of our oard of directors represents gender or racial ethnic diversity, 
or oth

•  We use leading cy ersecurity technologies to protect our operations and those of our 
clients, while our 24  Security Operations Center continually monitors our operations 
and data to provide a rapid response when security related issues are identi ed

Invest in Sustaina le Systems

We see  to operate in a manner that delivers sustaina le outcomes and innovates for 
future needs

•  We have more than 500,000 s uare feet of EED certi ed of ce space. This includes 
400,000 feet in our New ersey technology campus ( EED Platinum) and 100,000 in 
our New or  of ce ( EED Gold). We plan to apply for EED certi cations for our new 
of ce in Du lin, Ireland and our new glo al head uarters in ilwau ee, WI.

•  As part of our Clover product design, we have egun to use parts that contain post
consumer recycled (PCR) plastic. The PCR we see  to use is generally comprised of 

5% recycled materials.
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Extending the ead

At our Investor Conference in Novem er, we discussed how we plan to extend the lead 
we have uilt for Fiserv. We highlighted the many assets we have uilt, the leadership 
metrics we can claim, and the addressa le mar et opportunities we are pursuing glo ally. 
We gave a medium term view to strong revenue growth, margin improvement, and free 
cash ow generation. The outcome, re ected in share performance, was proof that Fiserv 
can enjoy great earnings potential and further opportunity to grow over the next ve – 
if not 40 – years. Here are just a few of the early stage journeys that can drive continued 
growth for Fiserv for years to come, as we generate further value for our clients

•  Clover is still in the early stages of executing on its plan to uild out more vertical
speci c and value added solutions, widen its reach to smaller and larger S Bs, and 
expand internationally

•  Enterprise merchants are just eginning to em race seamless omni commerce 
operations, see ing value from enhanced customer interaction, lower cost of 
acceptance, and etter insights into their activity

•  Businesses of all types and sizes are em ar ing on a journey toward real time digital 
payments, starting in many cases with Accounts Receiva le Accounts Paya le solutions

• Financial institutions are gearing up for a new wave of infrastructure modernization

•  Ban s and merchants together are testing the potential of fully integrated digital and 
mo ile an ing services
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Faced with these and other powerful possi ilities, I am focused on listening to our clients, 
ma ing wise capital allocation decisions and ensuring our team executes with proper speed, 
uality and ef ciency. I am guided y a practice that drives this organization – intellectual 

honesty with analytical rigor. We apply it to our strategies, actions and communications, and 
when we engage with our clients, our partners or our shareholders. It means recognizing 
the source of our strengths, ac nowledging our shortcomings, and fully understanding them 
oth ased on data and intelligence. Only then can we act most effectively.

I challenge our more than 40,000 associates worldwide to apply intellectual honesty with 
analytical rigor in their roles at Fiserv every day, and I than  them for their hard wor  in 
helping us reach the leading position we hold today. Now, we move forward to extend 
our lead.

Fran  . Bisignano 
Chairman, President and Chief Executive Of cer 



To move money and 
information in a way that 
moves the world

To deliver superior value for our clients 
through leading technology, 
targeted innovation and 
excellence in everything we do 

Do the right thing.

with
Create

purpose.
Deliver on the promise of 

one Fiserv.

Earn 

day.trust
client

every
excellence. 

Inspire
achieve
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Financial Highlights

$ in millions, except per share amounts. 

See appendix for information regarding non-GAAP nancial measures.
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Non-GAAP Financial Measures

In this document, the company supplements its reporting of information determined in 
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles (“GAAP”), such as revenue, 
operating income, operating margin, net income attributable to Fiserv, diluted earnings 
per share and net cash provided by operating activities, with “adjusted revenue,” 
“adjusted revenue growth,” “organic revenue,” “organic revenue growth,” “adjusted 
operating income,” “adjusted operating margin,” “adjusted net income,” “adjusted 
earnings per share,” “adjusted earnings per share growth,” and “free cash ow.” 
Management believes that adjustments for certain non-cash or other items and the 
exclusion of certain pass-through revenue and expenses should enhance shareholders’ 
ability to evaluate the company’s performance, as such measures provide additional 
insights into the factors and trends affecting its business. Therefore, the company 
excludes these items from its GAAP nancial measures to calculate these unaudited 
non-GAAP measures. Reconciliations of these unaudited non-GAAP nancial 
measures to the most comparable GAAP measures are included in this document, 
except for forward-looking measures where a reconciliation to the corresponding 
GAAP measures is not available due to the variability, complexity and limited visibility 
of these items that are excluded from the non-GAAP outlook measures.

Forward-Looking Statements

This document contains forward-looking statements, including statements that 
describe the company’s future plans, outlook, objectives or goals. Please refer to 
the “Risk Factors” in the company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended 
December 31, 2023 for a description of the assumptions, risks and uncertainties that 
may cause actual results to differ materially from those contemplated by such forward-
looking statements.

Appendix



GAAP net income attributable to Fiserv $958 $1,334 $2,530 $3,068

Adjustments:

   Merger and integration costs 1 902 865 173 158

   Severance costs 108 81 209 74

   Amortization of acquisition-related intangible assets 2 2,024 1,982 1,814 1,623

   Non wholly-owned entity activities 3 94 51 9 133

   Net gain on sale of businesses and other assets 4 (464) – (54) (167)

   Canadian tax law change 5 – – – 27

   Tax impact of adjustments 6 (595) (685) (476) (355)

   Argentine Peso devaluation 7 – – – 71

   Discrete tax items 8 (7) 118 – –

Adjusted net income $3,020 $3,746 $4,205 $4,632

Diluted shares used in computing earnings per share 
attributable to Fiserv

683.4 671.6 647.9 615.9

GAAP earnings per share attributable to Fiserv - diluted $1.40 $1.99 $3.91 $4.98

Adjustments - net of income taxes:

   Merger and integration costs 1 1.02 0.99 0.21 0.21

   Severance costs 0.12 0.09 0.25 0.10

   Amortization of acquisition-related intangible assets 2 2.28 2.27 2.21 2.11

   Non wholly-owned entity activities 3 0.11 0.06 (0.02) 0.17

   Net gain on sale of businesses and other assets 4 (0.50) – (0.06) (0.19)

   Canadian tax law change 5 – – – 0.04

   Argentine Peso devaluation 7 – – – 0.12

   Discrete tax items 8 (0.01) 0.18 – –

Adjusted earnings per share $4.42 $5.58 $6.49 $7.52

   2023 GAAP earnings per share attributable to Fiserv growth 27%

   2023 adjusted earnings per share growth 16%

20212020 2022 2023

$ in millions, except per share amounts. Earnings per share is calculated using actual, unrounded amounts.

Adjusted Net Income and Adjusted Earnings Per Share



Net cash provided by operating activities $4,147 $4,034 $4,618 $5,162

Capital expenditures (900) (1,160) (1,479) (1,388)

Adjustments:

      Distributions paid to noncontrolling interests and
   redeemable noncontrolling interests

(104) (62) (42) (34)

   Distributions from unconsolidated af liates included 
   in cash ows from investing activities 

109 115 138 136

   Severance, merger and integration payments 505 712 306 169

   Tax payments on adjustments (109) (161) (64) (34)

   Tax payments on gain on sale of assets and investments in 
   unconsolidated af liates

– 54 49 –

   Other – – (11) 5

Free cash ow $3,648 $3,532 $3,515 $4,016

20212020 2022 2023

$ in millions. 

Free Cash Flow



2023 2022 2022 2021 2021 2020

Adjusted revenue $18,041 $16,773 $16,773 $15,393 $15,393 $13,908

   Currency impact 10 619 – 294 – 6 –

    Acquisition adjustments (65) – (41) – (39) –

   Divestiture adjustments (23) (120) (24) (107) (278) (298)

Organic revenue $18,572 $16,653 $17,002 $15,286 $15,082 $13,610

Organic revenue growth11 12% 11% 11%

Revenue $14,852 $16,226 $17,737 $19,093

Adjustments:

   Output Solutions postage reimbursements (864) (860) (989) (1,071)

    Deferred revenue purchase  
accounting adjustments

46 27 25 19

   Merchant Services adjustment 9 (126) – – –

Adjusted revenue $13,908 $15,393 $16,773 $18,041

Operating income $1,852 $2,288 $3,740 $5,014

Adjustments:

   Merger and integration costs 1 902 861 173 158

   Severance costs 108 81 209 74

    Amortization of acquisition-related  
intangible assets 2

2,024 1,982 1,814 1,623

   Merchant Services adjustment 9 (59) – – –

    Net gain on sale of businesses  
and other assets 4

(464) – (54) (167)

    Canadian tax law change 5 – – – 27

Adjusted operating income $4,363 $5,212 $5,882 $6,729

Operating margin 12.5% 14.1% 21.1% 26.3%

Adjusted operating margin 31.4% 33.9% 35.1% 37.3%

2023 adjusted operating margin expansion 220 bps

2021

FY 23

2020 2022

FY 22

2023

FY 21

$ in millions. Operating margin percentages are calculated using actual, unrounded amounts.

Organic revenue growth is calculated using actual, unrounded amounts.

Adjusted Revenue, Adjusted Operating Income and Adjusted Operating Margin

Organic Revenue Growth



1 Represents acquisition and related integration costs incurred in connection with various acquisitions, including related to the First Data 
acquisition in 2021 and 2020. Merger and integration costs associated with integration activities in 2023 and 2022 primarily include $35 million 
and $75 million of share-based compensation and $70 million and $38 million of third-party professional service fees, respectively. First Data 
integration costs in 2021 primarily include $370 million of third-party professional service fees associated with integration activities; $44 million 
of incremental share-based compensation, including the fair value of stock awards assumed by Fiserv; and $277 million of other integration-
related compensation costs. First Data integration costs in 2020 primarily include $224 million of third-party professional service fees 
associated with integration activities; $165 million of incremental share-based compensation, including the fair value of stock awards assumed 
by Fiserv; $137 million of other integration-related compensation costs; $118 million of accelerated depreciation and amortization associated 
with the termination of certain vendor contracts; and $124 million of non-cash impairment charges associated with the early exit of certain 
leased facilities.

2 Represents amortization of intangible assets acquired through various acquisitions, including customer relationships, software/technology and 
trade names. This adjustment does not exclude the amortization of other intangible assets such as contract costs (sales commissions and 
deferred conversion costs), capitalized and purchased software, nancing costs and debt discounts. 

3 Represents the company’s share of amortization of acquisition-related intangible assets at its unconsolidated af liates, as well as the minority 
interest share of amortization of acquisition-related intangible assets at its subsidiaries in which the company holds a controlling nancial 
interest. This adjustment also includes pre-tax gains totaling $201 million related to certain equity investment transactions and other net 
expense of $43 million associated with joint venture debt guarantees in 2022 and net gains totaling $98 million related to the fair value 
remeasurement and sale of certain equity investments in 2021.

4 Represents the earnings attributable to divested businesses and the net gain or loss on the associated divestiture transactions, including 
the sale of the company’s nancial reconciliation business in 2023; the sale of Fiserv Costa Rica, S.A., the company’s Systems Integration 
Services operations, the company’s Korea operations and certain merchant contracts in conjunction with the mutual termination of one of the 
company’s merchant alliance joint ventures in 2022; and the dissolution of the Banc of America Merchant Services joint venture and the sale of 
a 60% interest in the Investment Services business in 2020.

5 Represents the impact of a multi-year retroactive Canadian tax law change, enacted in June 2023, related to the Goods and Services Tax / 
Harmonized Sales Tax (GST/HST) treatment of payment card services.

6 The tax impact of adjustments is calculated using a tax rate of 20% for 2023, 21% for 2022 and 23% for 2021 and 2020, which approximates 
the company’s annual effective tax rates, exclusive of the actual tax impacts associated with the net gain on the sale of businesses, other 
assets and certain equity investment transactions.

7  On December 12, 2023, the Argentina government announced economic reforms, including a signi cant devaluation of the Argentine Peso. 
This adjustment represents the corresponding one-day foreign currency exchange loss from the remeasurement of the company’s Argentina 
subsidiary’s monetary assets and liabilities in Argentina’s highly in ationary economy.

8 Represents certain discrete tax items, such as foreign derived intangible income tax bene ts from a subsidiary restructuring and the 
revaluation of deferred taxes due to a change in the respective statutory tax rates in the United Kingdom and Argentina.

9 Represents an adjustment primarily related to the company’s joint venture with Bank of America. The Banc of America Merchant Services joint 
venture (BAMS) was dissolved effective July 1, 2020. The company owned 51% of BAMS and, through June 30, 2020, BAMS’ nancial results 
were 100% consolidated into the company’s nancial statements for GAAP reporting purposes. In connection with the dissolution of the joint 
venture, the company received a 51% share of the joint venture’s value via an agreed upon contractual separation. In addition, the company 
will continue providing merchant processing and related services to Bank of America for its merchant clients. This non-GAAP adjustment 
reduces adjusted revenue and adjusted operating income by the joint venture revenue and expense that was not expected to be retained by 
the company upon dissolution and is partially offset by an increase to processing and services revenue.   

10 Currency impact is measured as the increase or decrease in adjusted revenue for the current period by applying prior period foreign currency 
exchange rates to present a constant currency comparison to prior periods.

11 Organic revenue growth is measured as the change in adjusted revenue for the current period excluding the impact of foreign currency 
uctuations and revenue attributable to acquisitions and dispositions, divided by adjusted revenue from the prior period excluding revenue 

attributable to dispositions. 
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